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Ravished At The Interview
 
I look up at the building, trying not to shiver. There’s a cold breeze
and I’m wishing I’d brought a cardigan or a jacket or something to
cover my bare arms but the interview requirements were really
specific about the dress code. A bit too specific, really. As gooseflesh
rises on my bare arms and legs, I tug at the too-short hem of my skirt,
also a requirement for the interview, as were the stiletto heels. Not
that surprising, since it’s to work in a casino. Thackeray’s is probably
the most upmarket casino and club in the city, if not the country, and
the pay rate is impressive. I’ve looked them up online and found only
good things. Seems like a year or two here could set me up for life. I
figure there are a lot of tips in a place like this.

I suspect most people would have turned down the interview once
they found out about the dress code but I couldn’t afford to. I needed
this job. Well, I needed any job but this was the first interview I’d had
in nearly six months. Dropping out of college right in the second
semester did not look good on the resume.

I raise my right hand to knock at the door but it opens before I can
make contact. A woman with glasses perched on her long, beaky nose
gestures for me to enter and I click clack past her in my heels. I turn to
find her looking me up and down. She makes some small sound and
marks something on the clipboard in her hand, then turns away to
open another door into a small room with a desk and two chairs. She
gestures for me to go in and closes the door behind her.

“Virginia Race?” she asks.
“Yes.”
“Have a seat.”
I sit down. My skirt’s so short my bare thighs are in direct contact

with the chair’s silky soft fabric. It’s a strange sensation but also really
nice, almost sexy. I adjust my position a little, just to rub my skin
against the seat.

“Thank you for abiding by the dress code. Mr. Thackeray is very
particular.”



I nod and swallow. “He’s the one paying me,” I point out. “Or
rather he will be, if I get the job.”

She tilts her head slightly. “As long as you can follow instructions,
your chances are very good.”

I nod again and press my thighs together. It’s a nervous gesture but
also feeling the soft seat against my skin distracts me from my nerves.

“When you filled out the form, you said you were available for an
immediate start, is that still the case?”

I nod. “Yes.”
“Excellent. Now, you haven’t mentioned any references.”
I swallow. This is where it gets difficult. “I dropped out of college,”

I explain. “My professors... well, they didn’t really like me. And my
school teachers didn’t really either. So, I was hoping I could have a
trial or something, if you wanted to employ me, and maybe make
your decision based on that?”

It’s a long shot, a very long shot, and so far it hasn’t paid off
anywhere else.

She considers me for a moment, then looks down at her clipboard
and makes a note. “We’ll see.”

I let out a breath I hadn’t realised I was holding. This is further than
I’ve got before and I can’t help getting my hopes up, just a little.

“You also haven’t mentioned next of kin.”
I blink at her. “I don’t have any.” My parents died a couple of years

ago, icy mountain roads in winter taking their toll, but no one here has
to know that.

She nods, makes another note. “Right,” she says, standing up, and I
brace myself for the ‘we’ll be in touch’ and the phone call that never
comes. “If you’d like to come through here.”

She walks over to another door which I hadn’t even seen before and
I stare at her for a moment, before leaping off the chair and hurrying
after her. I’m still here! And she hasn’t told me to go away. Hope
bubbles and chuckles in my chest. She gestures for me to go ahead of
her. I’m surprised when the door clicks shut behind me, then refocus
on my surroundings.



An older man is sitting behind a desk at the far end of the room. His
dark hair is a little salty and his suit is expensive but I can’t tell more
than that because he’s focussed on something on his desk. With his
head down, I can’t see his eyes or the rest of his face.

“Feel free to approach, instead of standing there like a dazed
rabbit.”

I jump as he speaks. It takes me a moment to realise it was actually
him, and then I hurry forward to stand in front of the desk. He looks
up and I swallow.

Richmond Thackeray is a bulti-billionaire, rumoured to be ruthless
in business. And in bed, for what it’s worth. Right now I realise I don’t
ever want to find out just how ruthless he can be in either setting. His
eyes are dark blue, his lips full but cruel, his nose strong and straight.
He looks like a shark and I can’t read him at all. I was half-expecting
that the point of the dress code was so that he could ogle me but it
seems I’m not his type. He looks me up and down with about as much
interest as if I were a set of shelves.

“You’ve passed the initial assessment,” he says after a moment.
I smile. “Thank you. Sir.” I’m not sure if I should be calling him Sir

but I’m so intimidated it seems like the right thing to do. He almost
smiles, too, his top lip just curling slightly. Definitely the right thing.

“You’re welcome. We now have a more in-depth assessment.”
I nod and concentrate as he opens a drawer in his desk. I can’t see

the contents.
“Would you mind placing your hands there?” He indicates the edge

of his desk.
I look down to see faded marks on the edge of his desk, roughly in

the shape of fingers. Clearly this has happened before. A little brass
railing runs along the edge of the desk, a couple of inches tall, except
for these two gaps. It’s kind of weird but I bend over and lean on the
desk, feeling the worn wood beneath my fingers.

“Perfect.”
As I look up, he’s leaning forward, reaching out for my wrists, his

palms shining. I don’t put it together until it’s too late, brass cuffs



closing around my wrists and locking around the brass rails on each
side of my hands. I jerk back instinctively but I’m held tight.

“Wh-what are you doing?” I stammer.
“Preparing you for the next assessment,” he tells me, and now he

does smile. It’s not a big smile, just enough to make him look even
more predatory.

“I don’t understand.”
“You will.”
“I-I’m not sure about this,” I tell him. The cuffs are lined with

something soft, like velvet, but they’re still cuffs.
He doesn’t say anything, just gives that almost-smile. I swallow. My

mouth and throat are suddenly dry as dust.
He gestures with his head to someone behind me and I gasp as my

hair is swept aside and something fitted around my neck. I’m starting
to get nervous now, pulling on the cuffs. I try to look over my
shoulder at whoever is there but only get an impression of height and
dark hair and eyes.

“Please,” I beg. “I won’t say anything just−”
He holds up a finger and I shut up.
“There are rules,” he says. “One, You must follow instructions. You

should be aware that this room is soundproofed, so any noise you do
make will not travel beyond these walls.”

My eyes widen as I stare at him, icy shivers rolling down my spine.
My stomach’s turning over and over and I’m sure I’m going to be sick.

“You should also be aware that the penalty for ignoring instructions
is swift and guaranteed to get your attention.”

“I just want to go home.” My voice trembles as tears build in my
eyes.

“You will. Provided you follow instructions. Rule number two,
speak when you’re spoken to.”

I’m gasping for breath, panting as my fear takes over. Suddenly the
band around my neck tightens and I gasp as I struggle to breathe. It
also, bizarrely, turns me on, making my pussy flutter. It loosens again
a moment later, but I keep my thighs pressed together to ease the tiny



ache there.
Too late I see him looking at my legs and I realise he knows exactly

what happened.
“Interesting.” He looks at something behind me. “Let’s get started.

Spread your legs.”
I hesitate. I have a terrible feeling about this and I can’t stand the

thought of actually cooperating with someone who wants to rape me.
Too late, I remember the rule and choke as the collar shrinks,

cutting off my air.
“What did I say?”
I try to move my legs but my fear has turned my body to rubber

and I can’t do it. I give a strangled shriek as whoever is behind me
grabs my thighs and spreads them wide.

“The thing about ignoring my instructions,” says Thackeray, his
face a mask, “Is that it is pointless. You will comply whether you like
it or not. I’m sure you’ll be more comfortable if you’re able to breathe
while you do so.”

Desperately dragging in what little air I can find, I nod. “I’m sorry,”
I gasp.

“Apologies are meaningless. Just follow the rules. Carter will help if
you are unable to comply.”

I nod, a single tear slipping out and running down my cheek. Carter
must be the guy behind me. Thackeray watches the tear track down
my face without the slightest indication that he cares at all. He is
clearly every bit as ruthless as his reputation suggests. My pussy
jumps at the thought. It’s hard to believe but something about this,
being restrained, entirely at his mercy, is making me wet.

“Step back from the desk.”
I don’t hesitate this time, stepping back so that I’m leaning

forwards, my hands holding onto the edge of the desk.
“Further.”
The further back I move, the lower I have to lean, until I’m at right

angles, my back a straight line from my ass, through my arms, to the
desk. My short skirt does nothing to shelter me and the cool air on my



panties chills the moisture there.
“Good.” The collar expands a little and I gulp greedily for air.

“Okay then.”
Carter lifts my skirt and my ass clenches, instinctively moving away

from the unknown person touching me. A moment later, I gasp as a
hard hand slaps my ass, then jerks it back so that my whole body is
straining against the cuffs. Moisture rushes between my legs.

“She’s wet, sir.” This from Carter, the guy who spanked me. Just the
thought of it makes my pussy heat.

“Good. Continue.”
Carter slides his hand under the thong rising up between my ass

cheeks. He takes his time and his hot fingers against my skin make me
shiver. He twists the fabric in his hand and then yanks it away. The
delicate material gives way and cool air chills my pussy. I try to press
my legs together but his hand is there, dragging his fingers through
my curls. I jerk and pant as my pussy clenches, wanting more. I hate
myself for it but I can’t deny my body is more than up for this.

Suddenly I feel Carter dip down behind me, then shoulder his way
between my legs. His breath is hot on my thigh and heat sparks in my
belly. Then he slides a hand around behind each of my knees and
pulls them forwards, dropping me straight onto his mouth.

I choke out a scream as his tongue slides right up through my curls
and across my clit. I try to squirm away but his grip on my thighs is
solid and my body is stretched so tight by the cuffs holding me to
Thackeray’s desk that I’ve got nowhere to go. He slides his tongue
back and forth along my slit and I pant as fire and lightning roll in my
belly and ignite my blood.

“Fill her ass.”
I jerk my head up to look at Thackeray even as I try harder to pull

away from Carter’s demonic tongue. Thackeray looks like he just
ordered appetisers at a restaurant and Carter’s hands are no longer on
my legs. Before I can move, though, to take advantage in any way, his
tongue is sliding over my clit, back and forth, circling it a few times
before stabbing right across it, then seizing it with his lips and sucking



hard. My knees are history, I can’t muster any strength into any part
of my body, except my spine which is arching under the onslaught of
pleasure, sensations I never thought I’d want, at least not under these
circumstances, robbing me of the will to do anything except feel.

His hands come up to my ass, running up my crack, probing
deeply. I want to move away but that just pushes my clit harder
against Carter’s mouth and I shriek as he uses his teeth, rolling my clit
between them. I don’t know if it’s to bring me pleasure or a
punishment but it stops me from trying to escape. His fingers ease my
cheeks apart, finding my asshole and circling it, making it flutter as I
gasp and moan, the forbidden nature of the caress making me
wanting it more.

I’m shocked at myself, even while I can barely focus on anything
through the amazing, terrible things Carter’s doing to me with his
tongue. When did I get so dirty?

And then Carter pushes one of his fingers into my asshole and I
give a warbling moan, my ass clenching around his finger as he works
it in and out, fucking my ass with his digit. Suddenly he thrusts into
me with two fingers, making me squeal, and as he does so, he slides
his tongue away from my clit and into my hole, stabbing into my
pussy, hot and wet and hard. As I tremble and gasp, I can’t help
wondering what his cock would feel like in there, in my pussy, in my
ass, and the idea makes my pussy weep. I can feel him drinking my
juices before sliding his tongue back up to my clit and making me
moan.

His fingers slide out of my ass and I groan, mourning the loss, that
feeling of being filled somewhere I’ve never wanted to be filled
before. A moment later, however, his fingers are back, probing my
ass, wet and hard and I realise, slightly late, that’s not his fingers. It’s
bigger.

“Are you enjoying yourself?”
I struggle to focus on Thackeray as I gasp for air. Too late I

remember rule number two and the collar closes around my throat.
It’s a total turn-on, making me gasp and moan even as I try to answer



his question.
“Y-yes,” I finally manage.
“Good. I have no use for employees who don’t appreciate what

they’re given.”
I stare at him in disbelief before the buttplug thrusts hard into my

asshole, making my eyes roll back in my head. I have no idea what
kind of game Thackeray is playing, if he thinks I asked for this
somehow or if he’s getting off on it. He doesn’t look like he’s enjoying
it at all but his face is a mask. I have no way of knowing what’s going
on behind his eyes.

My ass is stretched by the buttplug, muscles clenching around it. I
try to push it out but there’s no way. It’s hard and immovable, like
having a rod up my ass, and part of me doesn’t care because the
combination of sensations, between having my ass filled so
completely and Carter’s mouth on my pussy and clit, is making me
moan and struggle for air in the best possible way. His hands are
between my legs, now, spreading my labia so that he can run his
tongue down my slit and back up to my clit. I tremble and shake, heat
building in my belly, my pussy aching to be filled. I want to press my
thighs together but when I try, Carter reaches up and nudges the
buttplug and I shriek, my legs going limp.

“I think she wants her pussy filled,” murmurs Thackeray, and my
eyes widen even as my pussy drips moisture. How does he know?

“Give her some cock,” he says, as pressure builds inside me,
winding tighter and tighter. I don’t know how much longer I can last.
I’m both desperate for the building orgasm and desperate for it not to
happen. What does it say about me that I’m about to come in front of
two complete strangers?

Carter’s hands are busy again but as I try to squirm he nips my clit.
A definite warning this time and I freeze above his mouth, moan as
his tongue rubs over my clit, back and forth, to and fro, dragging me
higher up a mountain I don’t know that I want to climb.

And then something big, really big, is nudging at my pussy. It slides
inside, smooth and blunt, then out again. It’s getting harder and



harder to breathe and the thick, heavy cock pressing inside me isn’t
helping. It slides in and out, going a little further each time, gently
stretching me, preparing me.

“Let’s not be coy, Carter.”
And wham, that cock fills me in one, massive thrust and I scream

around the collar, struggling to breathe, to stand, to do anything
except feel. But that’s the one thing I can’t avoid. Carter’s mouth never
slows, his tongue slipping and sliding over and around my clit,
nipping and licking and sucking, while that huge cock is inside me,
filling me beyond my ability to accept it and yet my pussy clenches
and seizes around it, just as my ass is clenching around the buttplug.

I’m so full I feel like I’m breathing cock but I can barely breathe at
all. I look up to see Thackeray staring at me and I can’t keep from
moaning when he very deliberately presses a button and the collar
tightens further around my throat.

“Why?” I gasp out. He’s definitely enjoying himself now. His eyes
are alight, sparkling as he watches my desperation.

He also thinks for a moment before answering.
“Because this is my world,” he says, gesturing at the office but also,

I think, at the whole building. “I control everything here. I control
you. I control your body, your clothes, your orgasm. I even control
your breathing,” and he presses the button again, almost strangling
me.

I can barely breathe at all anyway but stars are dancing in front of
my eyes and I feel the darkness closing in when the collar loosens
slightly. I gasp for air.

“You see, Carter enjoys his work, but if I tell him to stop, he will.”
As soon as he says the word ‘stop’, Carter freezes, leaving me

shaking above him, so close to release that I almost want to cry.
“No, please,” I beg, without thinking. Horrified, I realise I’m

begging a stranger to rape me. I try to get my legs under me, to lift me
away from Carter’s awful, wonderful mouth, but instead my body
sways towards him and I moan as he moves away.

Thackeray smiles. “You see? I own you. I can keep you on the brink



of orgasm for the next twenty-four hours if I wish.”
My horror must show on my face because his smile only widens.
“Don’t worry, my dear. I’d only do that if you’d been really bad.

Carter, make her scream.”
Carter’s mouth is back but I jump and cry out as both the buttplug

and the cock start vibrating – it was a dildo, but I hardly care now.
The vibration is pulsing, running up and down the length of the toys
inside me. Every time the vibration hits the sweet spot inside me, my
body jerks, pushing that little bit closer to the cliff. Carter seems to be
paying attention because the vibration on the dildo starts to slow
down and then stopping, then starting again. I finally realise he’s
looking for the point it hits the spot and I wriggle against him, trying
desperately to do something, to take some action in pursuit of my
own pleasure. It doesn’t work, of course. He ignores my struggles,
holding me firm, keeping his tongue firmly sliding over my clit, then
nipping at it, then locking his lips around it and rolling it to and from
before nibbling it and licking it again.

The vibration hits the spot and stays there. I mewl as the sensations
build on each other, my ass and pussy fluttering and clenching
around the toys filling them, my body jerking and trembling against
the pleasure swamping me, my blood running through my veins like
molten gold.

And then he presses his tongue down hard on my clit and digs his
hands into my ass, pulling me hard against him as it all comes
together and I explode, shattering with a scream, my vision flashing
bright as summer stars and I fall endlessly.

He starts moving again, the toys still vibrating within me, dragging
the orgasm on and on until every muscle in my body aches and I’m
hoarse from screaming.

“Good,” says Thackeray. “That’ll do.”
Carter stops, as does the vibration, and I fall limp against him. The

toys are still inside me and the movement kicks off another series of
orgasms, making me jerk and spasm against him until finally they
fade, leaving me soft and rubbery, unable to move even an eyelid.



Carter slides the buttplug out of my ass and the dildo out of my
pussy at the same time and I groan as the friction sets off another
orgasm. He lifts me up and I realise I need to stand up or I’m going to
hit the floor and my hands are still cuffed to Thackeray’s desk.
Wobbling and dizzy, I manage, more or less, to stand up, still panting
as I recover.

“Congratulations, Miss Race.” He leans back in his chair and looks
at me with the satisfied expression of the shark that caught the fish.
“You’re hired.”

 



From the Author
 

If you enjoyed Ravished At The Interview and would like sneak peeks of
upcoming stories, free books and to make sure you don’t miss out on
new releases, make sure to stay in touch!

 
You can also like my page on Facebook here.
 
Anyway, thanks for reading! And if you loved the book, please

consider leaving a review or telling a friend. These days, it’s harder
than ever to get a new book noticed. Many of the promotional
opportunities out there require a minimum number of reviews – 10 at
the low end, 50+ at the high. If you enjoyed this book, taking just a
minute of your time to click the star rating and write a few words
would help me tremendously, and allow me to continue to bring you
the stories you enjoy.
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